Our objective is to be an extension to your core project team and are not looking to replace your team,
but to work alongside with them as specialists in application development projects. Our model has been
successful and financially lucrative for start-ups who are especially excited about developing their
product without the hassle of becoming a development shop. We work with Microsoft closely and are
known in the partner eco system.
We develop using application technologies listed herein. By allowing us the opportunity to speak with
you over the phone via skype or teleconference with our Global Technical personnel, we bridge
ourselves to get the task underway or simply pose questions to get an understanding of your needs: it is
quite simple!

































ASP.NET
Blockchain
C#
C++
Soap Api
Rest Api
PostgreSQL
Java
Ruby on Rails
PHP
ReactJS
AnjularJS
iOS
Android
Xamarin
MySQL
MSSQL
Oracle
Salesforce
Dynamics NAV
Dynamics AX
Dynamics CRM
HTML5
SWIFT
Python
WebAPI2.0
Flux
KendoUI
NodeJS
SharePoint
Magento
Apex/Visualforce

We follow a complete agile development process backed by Jira which is the No.1 software
development paid tool to give you full control and transparency of the development cycle.
Our development centers on a Global Scale, are state of the art facilities equipped with modern
communication and collaboration tools.
All machines that the developers work on are disabled for any external storage or backup. Every day
before the developer signs off, they must check the code to our SVN repository and failure to do this
daily results in violations for them as they are audited on a daily basis. We are also an ISO/IEC
27001:2005 Certified company and follow the industry guidelines for information and code security.
With all our employees, we have very stringent and enforceable employment contracts during entry and
exit.
We are ISO/IEC 27001:2005 Certified & ISO 9001:2008 Certified, CMMi Level 3 Certified – this is Gold
Standard for Data protection and Security.
We take Data security seriously:
As a USA and Canada company, we are governed by USA and Canada laws regarding data protection.
Our contract is very protective of you, the client. We are ISO/IEC 27001:2013 CERTIFIED for information
Security and follow stringent process to control this. Our managers are ever present to monitor your
employee, but in addition to this, there are other ways we can protect your data.
* All your data can be stored in your servers in your ofﬁce. Your Employee only has remote access to the
data whilst at work and does not have any of your data saved on our office PC’s unless you allow it.
* Your data can be stored on Employee’s servers and so again the employee only has access to the data
whilst at work and none of the data is accessible when they are out of the office.
* USB ports, printers, CD-ROMs, and personal e-mail are disabled from your employee’s PC so that
nothing can be duplicated, sent on, or taken home.
* Software such as SpectorSoft are installed on your employee’s PC that monitors exactly what they do
which allows you to check the logs at any moment in time.
The number one priority of CpC Inc is safeguarding a client’s data and valuable intellectual property and
we offer protection methods of working with your BYT/ Cloud Employee.
Thin-Client Solution. The client’s Employee can work in a virtual environment in which your employee’s
PC and keyboard are connected directly to your systems. This ensures that all your valuable intellectual
property gets stored directly on your server back home and not on the employee’s PC or desktop here.
* You may request our IT staff to disable certain applications, software and personal webmail’s in your
virtual employee’s PC or laptop. You may even request that your virtual employee be denied access to
certain websites.
* You may also request to disable all external drives and accessories on an employee’s system (such as
pen drives, CDs and DVDs, etc.).
Our company will set up a time to meet you in person at your office or speak over the phone with our
technical project manager on the call.
We would be happy to speak with you and help you with your start up application development needs
and the free 40 hour no obligation offer

